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Practical Papers, Articles
and Application Notes
Robert G. Olsen, Technical Editor

In this issue you will find two practical papers that
should be of interest to members of the EMC commu-
nity. The first is entitled “PDN Design Strategies: III.

Planes and Materials – Are They Important Factors in
Power Bus Design? by James L. Knighten, Bruce Archam-
beault, Jun Fan, Giuseppe Selli, Liang Xue, Samuel Con-
nor, and James L. Drewniak.” This is the third in a series of
papers they are writing. If you enjoyed the first two (and I
suspect that you did), you will enjoy this one. The second
paper is entitled, “Photonic Crystal Power Substrate for
Wideband Suppression of Power/Ground Bounce Noise and
Radiated Emission in High-speed Packages” by Sin-Ting
Chen, Tzyy-Sheng Horng and Tzong-Lin Wu. In this paper
the authors discuss a new substrate material for suppressing
the ground bounce noise and radiated emissions from high
speed digital package substrates. It complements the work
presented in this section by the authors of the first paper.
This paper was first presented at the Asia Pacific Sympo-
sium on EMC, APEMC’2005, which took place in Taipei,
Taiwan, in December, 2005 and was selected as the “Best

Symposium Paper.” It has been reprinted here by permis-
sion of the Symposium Committee. 

The purpose of this section is to disseminate practical
information to the EMC community. In some cases the mate-
rial is entirely original. In others, the material is not new but
has been made either more understandable or accessible to the
community. In others, the material has been previously pre-
sented at a conference but has been deemed especially worthy
of wider dissemination. Readers wishing to share such infor-
mation with colleagues in the EMC community are encour-
aged to submit papers or application notes for this section of
the Newsletter. See page 3 for my e-mail, FAX and real mail
address. While all material will be reviewed prior to accep-
tance, the criteria are different from those of Transactions
papers. Specifically, while it is not necessary that the paper be
archival, it is necessary that the paper be useful and of inter-
est to readers of the Newsletter. 

Comments from readers concerning these papers are wel-
come, either as a letter (or e-mail) to the Technical Editor or
directly to the authors. 

PDN Design Strategies: III. Planes and Materials –
Are They Important Factors in Power Bus Design? 

James L. Knighten1, Bruce Archambeault2, Jun Fan1, Giuseppe Selli3, Liang Xue3, 
Samuel Connor2, and James L. Drewniak3

I. INTRODUCTION
This is the third in a series of papers on design strategies for
effectively decoupling dc power distribution networks (PDN)
on digital printed circuit boards (PCB). The first paper exam-
ined means for choosing the appropriate values of high-fre-
quency decoupling capacitors when designing multi-layered
PCBs intended for digital circuits with medium-to-high-speed
switching [1]. The second paper examined the importance of
the location of the decoupling capacitor on the PDN [2].   

This paper examines the properties of parallel-planar struc-
tures formed by planes in the PDN, some important properties
of the dielectric materials used to separate the planes of a power
bus, and the significance of these to high-frequency decoupling.

Planes, plane pair and plane fills are routinely used in PCBs
intended for use with high-speed digital electronics. They are
also used in PCBs in lower speed applications. Planes offer
numerous advantages to the electrical performance of the PCB
versus the PCB that does not contain planes.

Planes provide the opportunity for superior decoupling per-
formance in high-speed digital applications. They are used for
both supplying dc voltage levels to circuits (power) and dc cur-
rent return (power return). They support timely charge delivery
during the initial switching periods of digital integrated cir-
cuits (IC). The rapidity of charge delivery is partially a result of
the low inductance circuit path afforded the charge stored in the
planar structure (parallel-plate capacitor) as compared to the
higher inductances usually associated with discrete decoupling
capacitors and their interconnection means. Easy charge avail-
ability during early periods of the IC’s switching of states is
advantageous to an IC’s proper functional operation in meeting
its need to either acquire or disgorge charge. The early time
charge availability also supports maintaining limits on the ac
ripple voltage on the dc voltage on the planes.
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Planes within the PCB stack-up can be advantageous in
terms of the fidelity of the digital signal. Planes can provide
lower impedance paths for return currents associated with sig-
nal traces than is usually seen with discrete return current
traces. These more efficient return current paths usually benefit
the fidelity of the waveshape of a digital signal. While not
explicitly covered in this paper, note that, in PCB structures
with multiple layers and multiple planes, care may be needed
during design to provide capacitive coupling (decoupling)
between planes that are not members of the same power bus in
order to facilitate a low impedance path for signal return cur-
rents. This is primarily true for signal traces that traverse mul-
tiple layers on the PCB. Examples of potential ill effects of this
are shown in [3].

The use of planes may also be advantageous in terms of
reducing or containing electromagnetic interference (EMI) radi-
ated emissions from a PCB, as opposed to may have been expe-
rienced with no planes. A detailed examination of this is beyond
the scope of this discussion. 

Planes may be advantageous to efficient PCB design in that
they may facilitate an increase in component density, i.e., rout-
ing density. Power or ground connections can be obtained at
virtually any location on the PCB using a via, rather than using
routing space for power or ground traces. In summary, the ben-

efits of planes is so strong that the PCB with multiple layers,
some for signal traces and some layers containing planes for
power or for ground (power return and signal return) is the par-
adigm of the PCB for high-speed digital applications. 

II. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SINGLE
PLANE PAIR
The goals of decoupling on a PCB are two-fold. First, it is
desired to achieve a power bus impedance that remains low
over a wide range of frequencies. This assures that the noise
voltages that are created by inevitable noise currents remain
small. Secondly, it is desired to provide adequate charge in a
timely manner to ICs that are switching states. This assures
orderly functional operation. The first of these criteria is more
naturally described in the frequency domain and the second in
the time domain. Hence, as the properties of planar power bus
structures are examined in this paper, both frequency and time
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Figure 1: Input impedance of a parallel plate configura-
tion with the pair of planes separated by 40 mils. The -20
dB/dec initial slope corresponds to the capacitance of the
board. The dip at 100 MHz corresponds to the resonance of
the interplane capacitance and the inductance of the input
port. Above 100 MHz, the distributed behavior determines
the impedance, but the trend at high frequencies is +20
dB/dec, corresponding to the inductance of the input port.

Figure 2: PCB configuration used for all simulations in this
paper. 
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Figure 3: A current pulse at Port 1 of 1 ns pulse width, a
time to peak of 0.5 ns, and peak amplitude 1A is applied
to Port 1 to simulate current draw from an IC switching
states at Port 1.
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Figure 4: |Z11| of the power bus configuration in Figure 2
for the case of various values of plane spacing, showing the
lowering of impedance as the planes become closer (εr = 4.0).  
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domain characterizations are examined to facilitate clarity. 
A pair of planes in a PCB stack-up naturally forms a paral-

lel-plate capacitor, often called an inter-plane capacitor. The
value of this inter-plane capacitance can be estimated by
(neglecting fringing and other effects): 

CPlane = εS

d
, (1)

where S is the plane area, d is the spacing between power and
ground planes, and ε is the permittivity of the dielectric layer
between the power and ground planes. At low frequencies,
charge stored in the planes is proportional to the value of the
capacitance. The larger the capacitance, the more charge stored
and available to support logic transitions. At the same time, the
impedance of the plane pair is inversely proportional to the
capacitance value. Therefore, in order to maintain low imped-

ance over a frequency range, a larger capacitance value is desir-
able. This implies that small values of d or large values of ε, are
desirable.

However, the power/ground plane parallel-plate structure
can be modeled accurately as the inter-plane capacitance
described in (1) only at low frequencies.  Low frequencies are
defined as frequencies well below the frequencies where the res-
onances of the planar structure are manifested. At low frequen-
cies, the wavelength is long compared to PCB dimensions and
the displacement current in the dielectric material is nearly uni-
form over the plane surface, S, except near the PCB edges. Fig-
ure 1 shows the input impedance of a parallel-plate cavity cor-
responding to a PCB power bus. From Figure 1, the frequencies
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Figure 5: |Z21| of the power bus configuration in Figure 2
for the case of various values of plane spacing, (εr = 4.0).
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Figure 6: Port 2 voltage vs. time for various values of plane
spacing, d, showing a lowering of peak voltage as the
planes become closer.  Fixed parameters are identical to
those in Figures 4 and 5.
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Figure 7: Port 1 voltage vs. time for various values of plane
spacing, d, showing a lowering of peak voltage as the
planes become closer.  Fixed parameters are identical to
those in Figures 4 and 5.
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Figure 8: |Z11| for the power bus configuration seen in Fig-
ure 2 for the case of various values of dielectric constant,
showing shifts in frequency and magnitude in the imped-
ance profile, lowering the resonant frequencies as permit-
tivity increases (d = 40 mils).  
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where the inter-plane impedance behaves as a simple lumped
capacitor lie below 100 MHz, where the lowest frequency reso-
nance occurs. 

The resonance observed near 100 MHz in Figure 1 is a reso-
nance due to the combination of the lumped inter-plane capac-
itance and the inductance of the feeding Port 1 (The port induc-
tance emulates inductances of the via and pad interconnection
of a decoupling capacitor that are associated with a capacitor
mounted on a PCB. The mounted decoupling capacitor will
exhibit a resonance similar to the 100 MHz resonance seen in
Figure 1.). At higher frequencies, the inductive behavior associ-
ated with the port is superimposed with the distributed reso-
nances of the plane pair and impedance generally rises with fre-
quency with resonant peaks and valleys superimposed.

The parallel-plate structure may also be viewed as a parallel-

plate cavity. When the frequency rises to values where standing
waves are established between the planes, the power/ground
pair exhibits resonances and the magnitude of the plane input
and transfer impedances demonstrate peaks and valleys (poles
and zeros) in an alternating pattern. These impedances can
attain high values at the frequencies corresponding to the reso-
nant peaks, which are related to the board physical dimensions
and dielectric constant as

fRES(mn) = 1

2π
√

εμ

√(mπ

a

)2
+

(nπ

b

)2
(2) 

where a and b are the largest and smallest dimensions of the
rectangular parallel-plates, respectively. ε and μ are the dielectric
constant and permittivity of the dielectric material, respectively. 

From Figure 1, when frequencies are higher than that of the
lowest resonant frequency, an inductive impedance rise with fre-
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Figure 9: Port 2 voltage vs. time for various values of
dielectric constant, showing lower peak voltage for higher
dielectric constant values, but shifted in time, correspond-
ing to different velocities of propagation.  Fixed parame-
ters are identical to those in Figure 8.
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Figure 10: Port 1 voltage vs. time for various values of
dielectric constant, showing lower peak voltage for higher
dielectric constant values, but with no shifts in time.
Fixed parameters are identical to those in Figure 8.
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Figure 11: |Z11| for the power bus configuration seen in
Figure 2 for the case of various values of loss tangent,
showing the lowering of resonant peaks as loss increase (εr
= 4.0, d = 40 mils).
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Figure 12: Port 2 voltage vs. time for various values of loss
tangent, showing a lowering of peak voltage as dielectric
loss increases (εr = 4.0, d = 40 mils).
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quency is superimposed with the distributed resonances
described in (2). The modes associated with those resonances are
TMz, i.e., transverse magnetic [4]. The impedance profile
shown in Figure 1 corresponds to that of a parallel plate config-
uration of 1 mm thickness of FR-4 dielectric material (εr = 4.0)
and dimensions of a = 12 in. and b = 10 in.

Analyses of planar power bus structures in this paper are
accomplished by means of a cavity analysis [5, 6, 7, 8]. The cav-
ity model formulation is suitable for the analysis of the power
delivery network (PDN) of printed circuit boards (PCB). A cav-
ity model analysis software implementation based on first prin-
ciples Maxwell’s Equations was developed along with the abili-
ty to extract SPICE models from the simulation [9, 10]. This
was used in previous papers in this series and was again used in
all simulations herein. The driving point impedance at a port i,
and the transfer impedance between two ports i and j can be
expressed from this formulation as

Zij(ω) = d
abε

∑N
n=0

∑M
m=0

Nmn(xi,yi)Nmn(xj,yj)

ω2
mn
jω + jω+ωmn

(
tan δ+ δS(ωmn)

d

)+
+ jωμ d

ab X0(xi, yi, xj, yj) (3)

While (3) appears formidable, a comprehensive understand-
ing of it is not necessary to study the effects of planes and mate-
rials on decoupling. Nevertheless, it is valuable to review the
equation as the effects of certain design methods are studied.
The results shown in the next section will be clear by inspect-
ing the various terms in (3). The Nmn(x,y) terms in (3) describe
the wave physics associated with the cavity geometry. The term
in the double summation are the propagating modes in the cav-
ity, and have modal resonant frequencies that are given by (2).
The second term jωμ (d/ab)X0, describes the evanescent modes
around the ports, and is associated with the port inductance.
The multiplicative constant before the summation is exactly the
inverse of the plane static capacitance 

CPlane = abε

d
, (4)

where a and b are the plane dimensions and d is the plane sep-
aration. The impedance seen looking into the board at different
points or between different points is different as a result of the
wave nature of the behavior of the power planes at high frequency.
As frequency increases, the self-impedance of a port, e.g., Z11, is
dominated by the second term jωμ (d/ab)X0, so that the imped-
ance looking into the input port is inductive at high frequencies,
and increases at 20 dB/decade as might be expected. The term(

tan δ + δS(ωmn)

d

)

accounts for the dielectric and skin-effect conductor losses,
where tanδ is the loss tangent of the material, δS is the skin
depth at frequency ωmn, and d is the layer spacing. As the spac-
ing d gets small, typically 2 mils or less, the conductive losses
of the planes dominate and damp out the plane resonances as
shown in the results.

There are three common design techniques that may aid in
the achievement of a reduction of power bus impedance and the
prompt availability of charge. They are:

• Reducing of plane spacing, d, of the planes of the power bus.
• Increasing dielectric constant of the material between the

power bus planes.
• Increasing dielectric loss of the material between the power

bus planes.
As will be shown later in detail, decreasing the spacing

between the planes increases the inter-plane capacitance and
lowers impedance, as seen in (3), and does not have the side
effect of lowering resonant frequencies. Increasing the dielectric
constant material between the power/ground planes decreases
power bus impedance, as shown in (3), but not uniformly over
a wide frequency range, since dielectric constant does not appear
in all terms in Equation (3). Increasing dielectric loss in the
power bus material does not affect the inter-plane capacitance
nor the location of resonant peaks in the impedance, but it can
have the beneficial effect of damping resonances (lowering the
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Figure 13: Port 1 voltage vs. time for various values of loss
tangent (εr = 4.0, d = 40 mils).
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Figure 14: The balance between dielectric and skin effect
losses vs. frequency shows that closely spaced planes are
biased toward more conduction loss, whereas, plane pair
that are more widely separated experience more dielectric
loss (εr = 4.5, loss tangent = 0.02, and plane conductivity =
5.8 x10+7).
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impedance peaks) at frequencies higher than the lowest fre-
quency i.e., lumped resonance. This method is not commonly
used today in industry. These design techniques are based on
PCB designer experience, particularly with decoupling for
high-speed digital applications. In addition to the experience
base, the use of these techniques is consistent with the descrip-
tion of the power bus physics described in Equation (3).

It is worth noting that in some design environments the
flexibility to alter PCB design (stack-up, materials, etc.) to
improve decoupling may be limited. Designs may be dictated
by other constraints such as materials costs, board yields, etc.
For instance, cost constraints may dictate the use of inexpensive,
readily available dielectric material (FR-4 fiber glass epoxy
resin), which will have a relative dielectric constant, εr, which
has a value approximately 4. The PCB stack-up may be dictat-
ed by the number of layers needed for routing, or by cost con-
straints that limit the number of layers. Materials with high
dielectric constants may be shunned because of the lack of man-
ufacturing experience. However, even when facing rigid design
constraints, opportunities to experiment and demonstrate ways
to enhance future designs can present themselves, perhaps
through test boards. 

In order to examine the benefits of each these three power
bus design techniques, a standard power bus structure, Figure
2, is used as a simulation model to compare the characteristics
of each of these three design techniques. The power bus consists
of two parallel conducting planes separated by a distance, d. The
region between the planes is filled with a dielectric material
with a relative dielectric constant, εr and a loss tangent, tan δ.
Two ports are defined on the power bus. Port 1 serves as the dri-
ven port, where the current is defined as a Gaussian pulse of
duration of 1 ns, peak magnitude of 1A, and a time to peak of
0.5 ns, as seen in Figure 3. The voltage between the planes is
evaluated at Port 1 and 2. The driving point impedance, Z11 at
Port 1 indicates the ratio of the voltage and current driven at
Port 1. The transfer impedance, Z21, indicates the ratio of the
voltage at Port 2 to the current at Port 1. (Impedance parame-
ters have Port 2 open circuited.) The voltage measured at Port
1 is an indication of the voltage disturbance caused by the cur-
rent pulse disturbance at the location of the current disturbance,

i.e., a self-induced noise voltage. The voltage at Port 2 is the
voltage disturbance transmitted to Port 2 by the current distur-
bance at Port 1.

For simplicity, previous papers in this series used an isosce-
les triangular waveform to simulate the current draw at Port 1
caused by a switching IC [2]. In this paper, however, a Gaussian
waveform is chosen in order to avoid the sharp changes in inflec-
tion of the triangular current’s time profile, and the exaggerat-
ed effects these sharp corners can have on the spectrum. The
Gaussian waveform is more consistent with the current wave-
form of the switching IC and produces voltage waveforms that
have a more realistic appearance than does the triangle. 

The first design technique investigated for reducing power
bus impedance and voltage ripple magnitude is the reduction of
plane spacing, d. Figures 4 and 5 show the effects on driving
point and transfer impedances, |Z11| and |Z21|, of holding dielec-
tric constant and loss tangent fixed in the structure from Figure
2, and varying the plane spacing, d. Parameters for the simula-
tions that produced these figures are: dielectric constant of the
power bus material is 4.0, plane conductivity is that of copper,
5.8 x10+7 S/m, and the loss tangent of the dielectric material is
0.02 (a value typical of common PCB laminate materials used
in high-speed designs). From (3), the impedance is directly pro-
portional to the plane spacing, d, so a reduction in plane spac-
ing will reduce power bus impedance over a wide frequency
range. This is clearly visible in Figures 4 and 5. In addition,
there are no shifts in resonant frequencies as the plane spacing
is varied, hence, no dramatic changes in the spectral behavior of
the structure. The Q of the impedance curve (easily seen in Fig-
ure 4) increases as plane spacing increases indicating changes in
the relative loss characteristics of the planar structure with
respect to total energy stored. Very thin plane spacings do not
support strong resonant peaks in the impedance, either self or
transfer impedance, hence, provide a good platform for effective
decoupling. A later discussion will show that as plane spacing
decreases, copper losses in the planes increase. For very small
(thin) plane spacings, increased copper loss is the dominant rea-
son that strong resonant peaks are not supported.

Figure 6 illustrates the early time waveform of the voltage at
Port 2 for each of the selected plane spacings, d. These voltages
are indicative of the disturbance caused at Port 2 by the current
pulse at Port 1; hence, Port 2 is a victim port for a disturbance
at Port 1. There is an evident time lag in the Port 2 voltage,
indicating the time necessary for the disturbance at Port 1 to
reach Port 2. The peaks in the voltage waveform are aligned in
time, regardless of the plane spacing. This lack of a shift in time
indicates that the spectral character of the voltage at Port 2 is
not affected by changes in plane spacing, i.e., the resonant fre-
quencies are unchanged. For the largest plane spacing examined
(d = 40 mils), the peak amplitude of the voltage is the largest
seen for any of the smaller plane spacing values. As the plane
spacing decreases, the peak amplitude of the voltage distur-
bance at Port 2 decreases. (This is consistent with the power bus
impedance being proportional to d, as shown in Equation (3)
and Port 2 voltage being the product of the power bus transfer
impedance and current in Port 1.) The early time peak voltage
is nearly linear (proportional) with plane spacing, d. This is con-
sistent with the power bus impedance increasing as plane spac-
ing increases, as seen in (3). Decreasing plane spacing has a dra-
matic effect on the voltage at Port 2. Decreasing the plane spac-
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ing from 40 mils to 10 mils (a x4 reduction) reduces the peak
voltage at Port 2 by 74%. Reducing the plane spacing further
to 5 mils (x2 reduction) reduces the peak voltage at Port 2 by
another 51%. Further decreasing the plane spacing to 1 mil
(x4 reduction) reduces the peak voltage at Port 2 by yet
another 82%.

Figure 7 illustrates the Port 1 voltage (driving point voltage)
for the different plane spacings. Port 1 voltages are akin to a
self-induced interference voltage at Port 1 from a current dis-
turbance at Port 1. The Port 1 voltages are almost 800% larger
than Port 2 voltages at their largest, but they also vary nearly
proportionally to plane spacing. The voltages at Port 1 for dif-
ferent plane spacings are aligned in time, as was the case with
Port 2 and they do not exhibit the time delay that is seen at Port
2. The percentage decreases in Port 1 voltage due to decreasing
plane spacing tracks the decreases seen at Port 2. For instance,
when shrinking the plane spacing from 40 to 10 mils, the peak
Port 1 voltage shrinks by 74%, a number almost identical to
that seen at Port 2.

Decreasing the dielectric thickness between the power and
ground planes linearly decreases the power bus impedance
(meaning less noise generated) at both low and high frequen-
cies, and significantly reduce power bus noise voltage both at
the driven and the transmitted ports. It is to be expected that
this reduced power bus noise voltage (often referred to as ripple
in the design process) will reduce EMI that may be radiated
from the power bus.

The second design method for reducing power bus imped-
ance and voltage ripple is the increase in relative dielectric con-
stant, εr. The effect on power bus impedance that results from
changing the dielectric constant between the planes in the
power bus can be seen from Figure 8 which illustrates the
changes in |Z11| that result from altering the value of dielectric
constant, but maintaining a fixed plane spacing. The values of
the plane conductivity and the loss tangent of the dielectric
material is the same as in the examples of varying plane spacing.
The resonant frequencies and the impedance shift lower as
dielectric constant is increased. The value of the lowest resonant
frequency (lumped element resonance) in |Z11| is inversely pro-
portional to √εr. The value of impedance at frequencies below
this first resonance is inversely proportional to the value of
dielectric constant, as seen in (3). In addition, the higher dielec-
tric constant material slows the propagation velocity of electro-
magnetic waves, so it has the effect of increasing the electrical
dimensions of the planes. Thus, distributed resonant frequen-
cies are lowered, thereby reducing the frequency band for effec-
tive decoupling. This side effect may not be desirable in that
power bus resonant frequencies may be shifted into regions of
the spectra of signals or into frequencies that find an easy path
for radiation due to system configuration. For brevity, |Z21| is
not displayed, but it also is reduced as dielectric constant is
increased, as indicated by (3).

The effect of changes in the dielectric constant also has an
effect on the time response of the voltage at Port 2, as is seen in
Figure 9. This shows time delays at Port 2 relative to the exci-
tation at Port 1, which are 0.95, 1.51, and 2.55 ns, respective-
ly, as the value of dielectric constant moves from 2 to 8 to 32,
respectively. These time delays reflect the decreasing speed of
propagation in the material as the value of dielectric constant
increases. The early time voltage peaks at Port 2 are higher for

lower dielectric constant materials than for higher dielectric
constant materials. This is consistent with the notion that the
higher dielectric constant materials provide lower impedance,
better decoupling, and a lower voltage disturbance at Port 2.
The early time peaks are not linearly related to dielectric con-
stant and are seen to have amplitudes in the same general ranges
as seen in Figure 6. As the dielectric constant is quadrupled in
value from 2 to 8, the peak early time voltage at Port 2 is
decreased by slightly less than 40%. As the dielectric constant
is again quadrupled from 8 to 32, the peak voltage at Port 2
decreases by a little more than 40%. 

Figure 10 shows the voltage at Port 1, the driven port, for
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Figure 16: The driving point impedance, |Z11|, of the rep-
resentative commercially available classes of PCB materi-
als from Table 1.

Dk Loss 
Tangent

Thick-
ness, d

Comment 

4.4 0.02 4, 10, 
35 mils 

better quality 
fiberglass/ 
epoxy resin 
material 

4 0.02 2 mils patented thin 
FR4 core, 
widely used. 

16 0.006 16 
microns 
(0.63 
mils) 

ultra-thin  
material  
commercially 
available 

20 0.015 0.2 mils ultra-thin 
material from 
[11, 12]. 

Table 1: Representative PCB laminate materials proper-
ties of classes of materials appropriate for decoupling appli-
cations.  The material properties are used in the impedance
plots in Figure 16.
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the same values of thickness and dielectric constant shown in
Figure 9. The voltage at Port 1 begins to rise immediately,
reflecting that the voltage is calculated at the same point as the
disturbance. The peak values of the voltage waveform are mea-
sured in thousands of mV, rather than hundreds of mV reflect-
ing the much larger overall amplitude of the voltages at Port 1.
Yet, as the value of dielectric constant is increased from 2 to 8
to 32, the reduction in peak voltage at Port 1 is only approxi-
mately 15% at each step. 

The third design method for reducing power bus impedance
and voltage ripple is the increase of dielectric loss (loss tangent,
or tan δ) in the material of the power bus. Figure 11 shows
results for varying loss tangent on the power bus input imped-
ance, |Z11|, while dielectric constant and plane spacing are held
constant. The relative dielectric constant is 4.0, plane spacing is
40 mils, and copper plane conductivity is assumed. There is lit-
tle change in the power bus impedance, other than at resonant
frequencies, since the dielectric constant does not change. From
these figures, the impedance curves do not shift in amplitude;
only the sharpness of the resonant peaks is changed (varying Q).
The resonances above the lowest frequency resonance (lumped
element resonance) are substantially attenuated. 

Figure 12 shows the time domain voltage at Port 2 as a
result of varying loss tangent. The curves for each of the loss
tangent values are aligned again implying that the waveforms
ring at the same frequency and there is no shift in resonant fre-
quencies in the spectrum of the power bus impedance. Increased
dielectric loss results in high frequency filtering (low pass). The
peak amplitude is largest when the loss tangent is smallest (low
loss) and the duration of the ringing is longer. The peak voltage
at Port 2 varies approximately 25% as the loss tangent varies by
a factor of 10 (0.2 to 0.02). Figure 13 shows Port 1 voltage as
loss tangent is varied. There is very little change in the peak
voltage disturbance at Port 1 as dielectric loss is varied. Decou-
pling noise suppression benefits from increased dielectric loss in
the power bus, but not as greatly as with variations in plane
spacing or dielectric constant. 

If materials with increased dielectric loss are used in the sig-
nal areas of the PCB, the result may not be desirable. The high
frequency filtering effect of the increased loss may filter high-

frequency spectral content from the signal, rounding edges of
signal pulses or slowing rise-times. 

Loss in the power bus actually has two components, dielec-
tric loss in the material between the planes and resistive loss
from current flowing in the planes themselves. The determina-
tion of which type of loss is dominant in a specific power bus
depends on the plane spacing, d. Thin and ultra-thin dielectric
layers between planes can effectively damp all resonant peaks,
even though there is very little dielectric material present. This
is due to the increase of the skin-effect losses due to the
decreased spacing between the power and ground planes. With
the decreased spacing, the field intensity between the power and
ground planes increases, provided that the voltage applied
between the planes is constant. Hence, the tangential H-field
(surface currents) on the conductor surfaces increases. This
increases resistive (skin-effect) losses, which in turn reduce the
power bus impedance. Figure 14 shows the ratio of dielectric
loss vs. resistive loss in a single plane pair power bus of various
thicknesses. For values of the ratio greater than unity, dielectric
losses are dominant. For values less than unity, resistive losses
are dominant. The trend shows that for a power bus thickness
greater than 10 mils, the dielectric loss is much greater than the
conduction loss for frequencies higher than a few hundred MHz. 

Increasing the skin-effect losses by using an embedded thin
or ultra-thin capacitance material is a superior way to achieve
power bus design objectives. However, mechanically there are a
few issues associated with the decreased spacing between the
power and ground planes, such as power/ground shorts, mater-
ial breakdown, as well as some reliability concerns. Board
assembly may require additional or special processes/handling
in order to achieve necessary yields. Nevertheless, with the con-
tinuous advance of the technology, it is very promising that the
embedded capacitance should become a practical, effective solu-
tion to obtain low power-bus impedance at GHz frequencies. 

III. DESIGN IMPLICATIONS
The effects of varying power bus plane spacing, dielectric con-
stant and dielectric loss on power bus impedance and voltage
disturbance levels are examined in detail in the previous sec-
tion. The EMC performance of a power/ground plane pair is
improved when impedance and voltage disturbance levels are
kept low. Reducing the spacing between power and ground
planes is a very effective means of accomplishing improved
EMC performance without altering electrical characteristics,
such as power bus resonant frequencies. Increasing the dielec-
tric constant of the material between the planes can lower the
power bus impedance, but more so for frequencies below the
lumped element resonant frequency than above and more so for
transmitted noise voltages than for noise voltage disturbances
built up at the source. A potentially unattractive side effect of
increasing dielectric constant between the planes of a power
bus is that the electrical dimensions of the power bus are
enlarged and power bus resonances occur at lower frequencies
than before. Conceivably, signal frequencies could lie within
the band of power bus resonant frequencies possible causing
distortion of the signal waveform and resulting bit errors.
Increasing dielectric loss between the planes does reduce high
frequency resonances, but is only marginally effective in reduc-
ing transmitted noise disturbances. This is not a commonly
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Figure 17: Port 2 voltages for the cases of the representative
commercially available classes of PCB materials from
Table 1.
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applied method for enhancing power bus decoupling.
Materials designers sometimes focus on increased dielectric

constant as a goal for the development of new dielectric materi-
als to appeal decoupling applications. This may be a manifesta-
tion of a lack of understanding of the overall result of increased
dielectric constants. New materials sometimes offer increased
ability to sustain thin power bus separations and it is the sepa-
ration that can be more important than the increased dielectric
constant. 

PCB designers sometimes think that the thickness of the
copper planes affects decoupling effectiveness. At first glance, it
might seem that thicker metal planes provide lower inductance,
therefore improving the decoupling performance. Certainly
thicker metal planes provide lower resistance at dc. However, as
frequency increases, the current is restricted to a small portion
of the total metal thickness due to skin effect. The skin depth is
defined by:

δS = 1√
fπμσ

(5)

where σ is the conductivity of the metal, μ is permeability,
and f is frequency.

From Equation (5), as frequency increases, the skin depth
decreases. Figure 15 shows the skin depth varies with frequen-
cy and compares this depth to typical PCB plane thicknesses.
When frequency rises as high as 4 MHz, the skin depth is the
same as the thickness of 1 oz copper.  By the time frequency
rises to 100 MHz, the current uses only about one-quarter mil
of copper. Therefore, if the copper plane thickness were
increased in thickness from 1 oz copper to 2 oz copper, there
will be no change to the decoupling performance of the planes.
Note that the formulation in (3) assumes that plane thickness is
greater than skin depth.

Table 1 lists some representative values of commercially
available PCB laminate materials that are appropriate for use in
decoupling applications. These sets of material properties were
selected to represent commonly available materials and also
some special materials that may not be in common use, but

which are commercially available. An effort was made to select
material properties that are representative of classes of materials,
rather than to attempt to present every possible set of material
properties.  Figure 16 shows the power bus impedances |Z11| for
some representative values of commercially available dielectric
thicknesses, dielectric constant, and loss tangent (using the
geometry of Figure 2). Clearly the materials with high dielec-
tric constant, especially with their typically very thin thickness,
provide the best (lowest) impedance. The 2 mil thick material
with a dielectric constant of 4 is representative of the patented
process of forming very thin FR-4 cores that do not suffer short-
ing. This class of material is widely available and is even avail-
able in cores thinner than 2 mils. The ultra-thin materials
exhibit very low impedances along with weak to non-existent
resonances as losses are dominantly resistive, rather than loss in
the dielectric (Figure 14) [11]. These ultra-thin materials pre-
sent manufacturing challenges to provide processes for use that
offer acceptable yields for the finished boards and also avoids
electrical shorts between the ultra-close copper planes. These
challenges have been met in the sense that ultra-thin core mate-
rials are available from more than a single manufacturer.

Figures 17 and 18 show the time domain noise voltages at
Port 2 and Port 1, respectively, for the dielectric materials and
thicknesses for the same simulation conditions from Figure 16
and Table 1. The high dielectric constant materials that are
accompanied by very thin power bus thicknesses have noise levels
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Figure 18: Port 1 voltages for the cases of the representative
commercially available classes of PCB materials from
Table 1.
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Figure 19: Multiple power bus structures in a PCB stack-
up that provide the same dc voltage level may not provide
the same amount of current to the IC during initial switch-
ing period because of differences in the inductances of the
current paths. (Displacement currents are not shown.)
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that are not even visible compared to the typical FR-4 materials. 
Another consideration is the use of multiple plane pair to

provide the same dc voltage level. This is sometimes done in
PCB design to reduce the dc resistance for power delivery, i.e.,
to attempt to provide more charge with less voltage drop. Nat-
urally, there are many different possible configurations for mul-
tiple sets of power/ground planes, but Figure 19 shows an
example with two power bus plane pair providing the same dc
voltage to the IC. The connection inductance between the IC
and the planes has a large effect on the decoupling performance
of planes at high frequencies [2]. Clearly, the IC, when connect-
ed to the upper plane pair experiences a lower loop inductance
than when connected to the lower plane pair. The ratio of these
loop inductances provides a quick indication of the relative
effectiveness of the lower plane pair in supplying high frequen-
cy current (current available immediately after switching).  Fig-
ure 20 shows the relative current (calculated with the cavity
model) that can be drawn from each set of power bus structures
for a specific example, consistent with the 62 mil finished thick-
ness geometries used in this paper (10 x 12 inch PCB, 10 mil
power bus cores, 32 mils separating the power buses, relative
dielectric constant of 4, copper conductivity, loss tangent of
0.02, and with the port at the same location as Port 2 in Figure
2. The peak current drawn from the lower plane pair is only
11% of the peak current drawn from the upper plane pair.
Therefore, adding a second power bus, even it is thin may not
benefit high frequency, early time decoupling if the resulting
interconnection inductance is high.

IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this third installment in the series of papers on PDN design
and decoupling, the effects of the plane size, dielectric con-
stant, and dielectric thickness on the PDN impedance and
voltage ripple are examined.  The size of the planes determines
the lowest frequency at which the cavity mode resonates, above

which distributed behavior dominates the PDN impedance
and its decoupling performance. The larger the planes, the
lower the lowest distributed resonant frequency. 

The single most effective design technique for lowering
power bus impedance and voltage ripple is to decrease the spac-
ing of the power/ground planes in the power bus. Decreasing
the plane spacing from 40 to 10 mils is shown to decrease power
bus impedance by greater than 10 dB (Figure 4). There are no
electrical side effects associated with changing plane spacing.
Very thin dielectrics reduce both the PDN impedance, and
greatly dampen the high frequency distributed mode reso-
nances. Reducing power bus plane spacing can mean PCB
stack-up changes and the use of more expensive cores. On the
other hand, reducing power bus plane spacing can offer the
opportunity for more signal layers. A deleterious side effect of
thin plane spacings between power and ground can be unin-
tended electrical short circuits (shorting due to copper plane
surface irregularities). Prevention of unintended electrical short
circuits on planes that are closely spaced is a manufacturing
process issue that has usually been solved by the time closely
spaced planes are commercially available, usually as a PCB core
material. 

The second best means of reducing power bus impedance
and voltage ripple is to increase the dielectric constant of the
material in the power bus. Higher dielectric constant improves
PDN performance by lowering the impedance between the
planes. Increasing the dielectric constant by a factor of four
results in lowering the PDN impedance by approximately 12
dB for frequencies lower than the lumped resonant frequency.
While the first distributed mode resonant frequency is lower for
higher dielectric constants, the maximum impedance of these
resonances is lower by 6-10 dB (Figure 8). The undesirable side
effect of raising dielectric constant is the downward frequency
shift of power bus resonances. The design ramification of this is
that resonant frequencies may be shifted into regions that over-
lap signal spectra possibly causing signal distortion and bit
errors. There are limited sets of materials that are available in
dielectric constants higher than 4.0 that are available in a mul-
titude of thicknesses and are intended for use in the PDN.
(There are a number with dielectric constants lower than 4.0,
but these are usually intended for use in signal layers, not in the
power bus.) 

When thin dielectrics and high dielectric constant can be
combined, even better performance is obtained. Naturally, the
connection to the PDN must be a low inductance connection to
realize these benefits.

The use of lossy dielectric material in the power bus is of
limited utility in isolation because the resulting reductions in
power bus impedance and voltage ripple are small, except for
specific resonant frequencies. However, the use of all three
design methods together provides the best enhancement of
decoupling. Perception and design rules are relative. In the
microwave signaling community, FR-4 PCB material with a
loss tangent of 0.02 is considered extremely lossy as it is with-
out the consideration of adding additional loss. In that applica-
tion with the use of extremely low loss dielectrics, signal losses
are always dominated by skin effect resistive losses, not dielec-
tric losses.

The next paper in this decoupling series will address the
source of the noise in the PDN. The first three papers have dis-
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cussed the performance of the physical structure without dis-
cussing what the impedance/noise goal should be for this struc-
ture. In order to know what target impedance to design for, we
must have an understanding of the amount of noise created by
the IC. Naturally, this is a very complex question, and to get a
‘perfect’ answer requires detailed knowledge of the inner work-
ings of the IC. This kind of detail is seldom available to us, so
some reasonable assumptions allow good engineering estimates.
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Abstract —  In this work, we demonstrated a novel electromagnetic
bandgap (EBG) design for the substrate of the power delivery network
(PDN) to suppress the propagation of the ground bounce noise (GBN)
or the simultaneous switching noise (SSN) and radiated emissions in
high-speed digital package substrates. Two layers package substrates
were fabricated with keeping power/ground planes solid and embedded
several high dielectric constant (High-DK) rods in the substrate. The
noise suppression performance and the electromagnetic interference
(EMI) reduction capability were simulated and measured for the pro-
posed design. Good agreement is seen.

Index Terms —  electromagnetic bandgap (EBG), power delivery
network (PDN), simultaneous switching noise (SSN), electromagnetic
interference (EMI).

I. INTRODUCTION
With the fast edge rates, high clock frequency and low voltage
level for high-speed circuits, simultaneous switching noise
(SSN) on the power delivery network (PDN) become the most
important factors to determine the system performance. The
resonance modes of the parallel-plate waveguide can be excited
by SSN and cause serious signal integrity (SI) and electromag-
netic interference (EMI) problems [1]-[2]. 

Several researches have been proposed to suppress the SSN
coupling. Adding decoupling capacitors between the power
and ground planes is a traditional method to suppress SSN
and EMI, but they are effective at higher frequency ranges
due to the equivalent series inductance (ESL). Recently, vari-
ous forms of electromagnetic bandgap (EBG) structures have
been proposed to suppress SSN and EMI [3]-[5]. Most of
these EBG structures were etched some patterns periodically
on the metal layer of the PDN and may cause some signal
integrity problems. 

In this work, we proposed a novel EBG substrate with
embedding several high-DK rods in the substrate material
but keeping the metal layer (power and ground) continuous.
The photonic bandgap appear for this power substrate with
excellent power noise suppression capability. The distinctive
behavior of the EBG substrate both in broadband suppres-
sion of the SSN and EMI is validated by measurement and
simulation. 

II. DESIGN CONCEPT OF THE EBG SUBSTRATE

(a)

(b)
Fig.  1. (a) Schematic diagram of the proposed EBG struc-
ture. (b) The high-DK materials.

Fig. 1(a) shows geometry of the proposed EBG substrate.
The dimension of this structure is 40mm by 40mm and the
thickness is 0.8mm. The top and bottom layers of this struc-
ture are covered with copper completely. The material of the
substrate is ROGERS RT/duroid 5870 (εr = 2.33, tan
δ = 0.0012) and the dielectric constant of the high-DK mate-
rial embedded in the substrate is 110. The radius of the high-
DK rod is 2mm. These high-DK rods are embedded in
ROGERS RT/duroid 5870 and the spacing between each rod
is 10mm. The Fig. 1(b) shows the high-DK material. Mea-
surement ports 1 and 2 are located at (16.5mm, 10mm) and
(10mm, 15mm) of the test substrate and they places between
power and ground planes. The original point (0, 0) is on the
left corner of the EBG substrate as shown in Fig. 1(a).
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III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Broadband SSN suppression
Fig. 2 shows the measured and simulated |S21| for the designed
EBG substrate. The insertion loss of the reference board is also pre-
sented in this figure for comparison. The EM tool ANSOFT HFSS
is used to simulate the SSN behavior of this structure. Compared
with the reference board, it is clearly seen that the EBG substrate
behaves highly efficient SSN suppression in a broadband range
from about 2.8 GHz to 5 GHz and 5.7 GHz to 7.6 GHz. The
bandwidth is defined by the insertion loss lower than -25 dB.
Within the first stopband, the proposed power substrate achieve
averagely over 30 dB of noise suppression. Fig 3 shows the disper-
sion diagram of this EBG substrate and there are two band gaps.
The band characteristic is scanned along the edge of the Brillouin
zone, which represents the irreducible value of the propagation vec-
tors in the lattice. It is clearly seen that the stopband regions in the
band structure diagram are consistent with those shown in Fig. 2. 

Fig.  2. Comparison of |S21| between the EBG substrate and
the reference board by HFSS simulation and the measurement.

Fig.  3. The dispersion diagram for the high-DK rods with
a 2mm radius in a square lattice in a duriod host with a
period of 10mm.

B.   Radiation suppression

Fig. 4.  Measurement setup for EMI in 3m fully anechoic
chamber.

Fig. 5. Simulated and measured EMI radiation at 3m for
the EBG substrate.

Low radiation is important in high-speed circuits for the
compliance of the strict electromagnetic compatibility (EMC)
regulations.  We investigate the EMI performance of the pro-
posed EBG substrate by comparing with the reference board.

Fig. 4 shows the EMI measurement setup in an EMC fully
anechoic chamber. The test board is put on the wooden table,
and the RF signal of 0dBm generated by the signal source
(Anritsu 68147C) is launched into power plane of the board
through SMA connector. The radiated E-file is measured by
hone antenna (R&S HF906) and the distance between the test
board and the antenna is fixed at 3m. The maximum radiated
E-field is recorded by the spectrum analyzer (R&S FSP) with
100kHz resolution bandwidth. The simulation for the E-field
radiation is modeled by ANSOFT HFSS.

Fig. 5 shows the simulated and measured EMI radiation at
3m distance for the EBG substrate. It is seen that the agreement
between the measurement and the simulation is resonance good.
At the frequency range of the band gap, the radiation resulted
from the SSN is significantly suppressed with over 30dB reduc-
tion. This design is quite helpful for low EMI package in high-
speed circuits.

V. CONCLUSION
A novel EBG substrate design using high-DK material embed-
ded in the low-DK substrate is proposed to suppress the SSN
in the high-speed circuits. The performance of efficient and
wideband noise suppression is theoretically and experiment
demonstrated in this paper. In addition, the proposed design
performs low radiation emission resulted from the SSN at the
designed stopband. It has been shown that the EBG substrate
behaves two stop bands to suppress SSN and EMI.
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Mexico 2006 seminar in Mexico City on June 27-28.
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lyst for activity to launch a new EMC Chapter in Mexi-
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Measurement Instruments in Strong ELF Electric
Fields” which were very well received by the local IEEE
members and guests.  There were several good papers
presented at the two day seminar.  Professor Olsen may
just select one for inclusion in a future edition of the
EMC Newsletter!
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